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Project Overview
• Need
• Library was migrating to OpenAthens (November 2020) & Alma (July 2021)
• Complicated access to library resources was one of the top barriers to library access 
experienced by students
• Method
• Tiffany Follin worked with the Library's IT department to determine design options
• Options were discussed in the College's Learning Resources Committee (January 2021)
• Beta pages were demoed for the Learning Resources Committee (May 2021)
• Assessment
• Announcement soliciting feedback was sent to faculty, staff, and students when page was 
launched in August 2021
Accessibility Considerations
• Things we considered while developing the page:
• Reading link names via a screen reader
• Click here to access all Medical databases.
• Red-Green Color Blindness
• Don't use color alone to differentiate resources
• Web Accessibility Checkers
• WAVE Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool
• https://wave.webaim.org/
Creating the Library Resources Page
Phase One: Identifying Improvements 
(November 2020) 
Department 
Page Since   
February 
2018
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Phase Two: Establishing Categories 
& Content (November 2020)
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Phase Two ½: The 
Navigation Bar
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Phase Three: Introducing the 
Search Function (May 2020)
Two Library Department 
Examples:
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Phase Three ½: Incorporating an 
Underutilized LibGuide
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Phase Four: Coordinating with Library IT to polish 
the page. 
Go live July 2021. 
• Drop downs (narrow by and filter options)
• Adding resource content, cross referencing
• Incorporating Guides, UME book lists, Services.
• Updating What/ Where/How/ Features/ 
Alternative Spelling  
• Library Resources Catalog
• “Need help?” link
Creating the Library Resources Page




• Where: Where the 
resource is 
accessible.
• How: Special 
instructions. 







Phase Five: Finding system quirks; Incorporating real-
time user feedback; systematically adding additional 
resources; Modifying resource descriptions to bridge 
gaps in user searching. 
• Resource: “UpToDate” vs “(Space)UpToDate” (system 
error)
• Keyword search: “UpToDate” vs “Up To Date” (user 
entry)
• Wrong links posted: avoid excessive clicks via 
OpenAthens authentication. 
• Dead end links: link out to web page entry for 
multiple link boxes. 
Modifications in Action
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